CELL PHONE AGREEMENT
I, _________________, acknowledge that using a cell phone is a privilege; therefore, I will need to
follow the rules listed below in order to maintain my cell phone privileges.

1. I will not take my cell phone for granted.
2. I will get permission from a parent before giving out my cell phone number to anyone.
3. I will always answer calls from my parents. If I miss a call from them, I will call them back
immediately.
4. I will not bring my cell phone to school if it is prohibited. If allowed to bring it to school, I
will keep it in my backpack and turned off during school hours.
5. I will not use my cell phone for any purpose after _____ pm on a school night or after
_____ pm on a non-school night, unless approved by my parents.
6. I will not send hurtful, harassing, or threatening text messages.
7. I will not say anything to anyone while using the cell phone that I wouldn’t say to them in
person with my parents listening.
8. In the event I accrue additional charges above the usual monthly fee, I will pay for them on
my own.
9. I will not download anything from the Internet or call toll numbers without first asking my
parents.
10. I will not enable or disable any setting on my phone without my parent’s permission.
11. I will not take a picture or video of anyone without that person’s permission.
12. I will not send or post pictures or videos of anyone online without that person’s permission.
13. I will not post or send any pictures or videos to anyone without first showing them to my
parents.
14. I will not be disruptive with my cell phone use. If my parents ask me to end a call or stop
text messaging, I immediately will.
15. I will make my cell phone available to my parents at all times if they have any concerns.
16. I will maintain my daily chores (including keeping my room clean) in exchange for my
parents paying my monthly cell phone bill.
17. My parents have the right to take away my phone privileges for any reason, without
warning. The easier I make it, the faster I will get it back.
18. These rules are subject to change without written notice at any time.

Child Signature: _______________________________ Date: _______________________
Parent Signature: ______________________________ Date: _______________________
Parent Signature: ______________________________ Date: _______________________

